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ISTEW ADVERTISEMENTS.New Advertisements.PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION—Beach and Hanlan have signed ar

ticles to row for £1,000 on the Paramatta 
river on December 1st.

—Mr. Joseph Crandall, postmaster, and 
Mr. J. T. Hawke, editor of the Tratucript, 
of Moncton, are ill with typhoid (ever.

—There will be mass In the Roman 
Oatholle Church on Thursday next, at 11 
o'clock, a. m.

Local and Other Matter.
-The shipment ol apples from Hall* 

ounte to 35,-

W WtiMu itUnrtst.
Farm for Sale.

rpHE subscriber offers for sale hie desirable 
JL property situated on the

Harrison Probably Elected.
The very latest despatch up to the 

time of our going to press was as fol
lows : —

Cleveland has lost heavily in Brook
lyn, N. Y., end throughout State, but 
increases Southern msjority. Nothing 
hss been heard from Pacific State. 
Harrison has probably carried Indiana, 

. Connecticut, and also New York, giving 
11 him 218 electoral votes. Grant is 

—There is a talk of opening a training elected mayor of New York, 
school tor nurses in Halifax. This an 
excellent idea. Good, intelligent nursing 
is fully of as much Importance in the suc
cessful trealmeml of sickness, as the physi
cian’/ aid. The superiority of a trained 
nurse over one who has had no practical 
experience admits of no argument.

SociAiyo.—A young people’s sociable 
will be held at the Baptist Parsonage of 
this town, to-morrow (Thursday) evening, 
commencing at the hour of 7 o’clock.
Suitable refreshments, together with 
pleasant varieties of entertainment, will be 
provided. A small admission fee of fifteen 
cents will be taken In aid of the Sunday 
school llbrar). The young people will be 
pleased to welcome their friends of all 
ages to participate in the enjoyments of 
the evening.

— The exports of apples for the week 
ending 22nd Inst., have reached 25,589 
bble., and for the season 64,395. Last 
year to date they were only 43,452 bb!s.
New York shipped 20,124 bbls. last week, 
making 130,941 to recent date, against 
115,953 last year, Boston has sent 66,036, 
and Halifax 35,998, against 18,360 and 
572 last year. It will thus be seen that 
the exports from all points to Europe are 
enormously in excess of those of 1887.—
St. John $un.

—Tbo Eaton Family associative'held its 
fifth anniversary at Melouaon, Mass., 
recently. The President, Rev. Dr; WTH.
Eaton of Keene, N. H., called the mem. 
bers to order at 12 o’clock. Badges of the 
various branches of the Eaton family were 
distributed, as follows : White ribbon for 
the Plymouth Eatons ; red for the Dedham 
Eatons ; yellow, fjr the Haverhill Eatons ; 
blue, for the descendants of Jonas Eaton 
of Reading ; pink, for the descendants of 
William Baton, of Reading. About 200 
were present.

Obituary.—We regret this week to record 
the sudden and unexpected death of J. J.
Edwards. He bad been slightly Indisposed 
for some time, but was not confined to the 
bouse until a tew days ago, when an attack 
of bilious-fever aet In, Later, ioflamma* 
mat ion set in and in a very few hours bis 
medical attendant despaired of saving bis 
life. Mr. Edwards leaves a wife and family 
to mourn the lose of a kind and loving 
husband and father. The town too will 
feet the loss of a respected citizen. Only a 
few weeks ago he had bought out the stock 
in trade of the late H. M. Ivors, nailmaker 
of Bear River, who died so suddenly at 
Bear Island, while finhlug, and intended to 
enlarge hie business by starting a branch at 
Bear River. The family have our sincere 
sympathy in their bereavement.—Spectator.

J.W. Beckwithfax to date this seseoa 
968 barrels.

—Mr. J tines Foster, eon of Mr. Oliver 
Foster, of this town, is home on a visit. 
Mr. Foster is located at Birtle, N. W. T,
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—One of the moat engrossing sub
jects in connection with the Presi
dential election which took place yes* 
terday, ia the demand by President 
Cleveland's Cabinet for the recall ol 
Sir Saokville West, the British minister 
at Washington. The reason for the 
recall we will briefly state without 
«oing Into too lengthy particulars. 
A short time ago Lord Sackville re
ceived a letter trom California, presum
ably, and signed with the name of 
Murchison, Which set forth that the 
writer was of English birth, but hsd 
become naturalised, and that he and 
many other British-Amerioane were in 
great doubt as lo bow they should east 
%hetr votes lor President, end caked 
him to kindly give bis opinion in regard 
to Mr. Cleveland and hie attitude on 
the retalletion question. By so doing 
his (Morebteon'e) mind would be aet at 
vest, and he could advise hie country
men upon hi» own responsibility as to 
what course they bed best pursue. The 
letter further said in most emphatic 
terms that any information given by 
the Minister would be treated as strict
ly private and confidential and be kept 
entirely aeoiet.

To this letter the Minister, 
singular want of judgment, replied in a 
manner which largely favored the Dam 
oeratie parly, although done in a guard 
ed manner. It was simply to the ef
fect that it would be m-icb to the dis
advantage ol any political party lo 
■how any distinct English feelings. 
The party in power, while aware of this 
fact, be thought wee still desirous of 
maintaining friendly relations with 
England, and desirous to settle all 
question» at variance between the 
United States and Canada, notwith
standing ihe retaliation affair. Said it 
waa impossible to predict what course 
Cleveland would pursue in tbe matter 
of retaliation should be be elected, but 
thought he would maoiieat a concili
atory spirit. The Minister also enclosed 
an article from tbe New York Times. 
Tbia article waa only about a doaen 
lines in length, and simply set 
forth that by supporting the Demo- 
oralio party questions in dispute with 
Canada would be lei I epeu with some 
prospect of friendly seulement, but if 
the Republicans were returned to 
power sn end would be put to the 
prospecta of improving the commercial 
relations ol the two oountries.

The above is the whole matter ; but 
the oonsequenees were far reaching, 
and likely to be disastrous to tbe Min-

The whole affair was simply »» eleo 
iloneering dodge — a piece of base 
trickery that every decent, respectable 
American, we venture to say, will blush 
over ga having been perpetrated in his 
country. No sooner waa Sir Saokville s 
letter received then it waa published 
far and wide, together with the letter 
asking lor information. The result has 
been the matter is now of world
wide notoiiety, and President Cleve
land, through tbe advioe of Secretary 
Bayard has demanded from the English 
Q iverement that Lord Saokeilte shall 
be r

Thorne Mill Road, Dalhousle,
consisting of about 300 sores, 40 seres clear
ed, oats iron. 18 to 20 tons hay ; »>»«»" 
apple trees grafted with standard varieties, 
oomfortablo Dwelling House and Barn; plenty 
of Timber, both hard and soft. A portion of 
the purchase money may remain on mortgage 
if so desired.

Dalhousie, Nov. 5th, 1888.

— Lumbermen ire nlready io the 
woods preparing for tbe coming sea
son’s operations,

—" Babyland," that delightful little 
periodical for email children, is to band 
with it» usual quota of good things in 
illustrations and simple readings. D, 
Lothrop & Coy, publisher», Boston, Maaa.

— We bear that about simile of the 
Cornwallis Railroad has been graded. 
The weather this autumn be* been very 
unpropitious for work of tbia kind.— 
Star.

—A good time ia expected at the 
eooial to be given bv tbe ladies ol St. 
James’ Church on Nov. 15th. See adv. 
in another column.

—The Method let Congregation at Mid
dleton will hold a Thanksgiving Feast 
in tbe basement of Methodist church, 
on the 15th inet.

—The ladies of tbe Preebylenan 
church at Middleton will give a musi
cs I entertainment in the basement of 
the Methodist ohureh this evehing.

—Nominations for Munioipal Coun
cillors will be received up lo 6 o'clock 
p. m., to day, by the presiding officers 
of the vsiious Wards. Voting takes 
place on Tuesday, 20th inat.

—Just lecêived at Murdoch and 
Neily’s another lot of those Amherst 
Boots & Shoes, that meet the wants so 
well in quality, and price. All ajies 
now in stock.

—Miss Elderkin hss purchased the 
stock and good-will of the Central 
Bookstore business, formerly run by 
the late Mrs. N. Greenwood, and is 
now showing a nice stock of goods. 
See her advertisement in tbia issue.

—Another advance on Eggs at J. W.
His last advanceBeckwith this week 

was 22 coots. Please remember that none 
but strictly fresh Engs taken.

It gives me much pleasure to announce to the Public the completion of my

—The steamer Belalr arrived at Horton 
Landing on the tbe 2nd, and commenced 
taking lo a cargo of Apples for London.

—A. W. Phinney, Esq., of Middleton, is 
about opening a branch grocery store at 
Berwick.

Granville Firby Item.—A public ex
amination of the Advanced Department of 
this school, which has for the past six 
months been under the charge of O. O. 
Lyons, took place on Thursday, Oct. 25th. 
As the exercises consisted wholly of 
view of the work of the term, and owing 
to a desire on tbe part of the pupils to keep 
the affair unknown, but little publicity waa

TH08. ANDERSON. FALL 5 WINTER IMPORTATIONStr

NOTICE.
rpHE subscriber having put hie shop in 
_L thorough repair, and having

Employed a First-class Workman,
is now prepared to do all kinds of

Blacksmith Work,
and hopes by Good Work, Moderate Prices, 
and strict attendance to the wants of the 
public to merit a share of their patronage.

iro-.nx of «•'«*“•
>' > OHAS.'B. DURLING. 

Paradise, Oct. 32nd, 1888. ______ tf

Fresh from Manufacturers.
a re- My trade has increased to the dimensions that enables me to buy in such large quan

tities that I can purchase from first hands. I am therefore placed in a position to sell at 
prices second to none in the two Provinces, and would respectfully request persons who are 
in the habit of going to other towns or to St. John or Halifax for the purpose of purchasing 
their supplies, to first call and give my Stock an inspection before doing so this year.

The verdict of my customers must determine the measure of my success; but I can 1 
,v this much in my own behalf : that I have given every effort to the selection of a Stock 

which, in all respects, should have no superior. I consider that in this I have succeeded.
A more elaborate display of Goods of every line belonging to my business, greater excel
lence in workmanship, or superiority of material, it would be hard to find anywhere. No 
department of my store has been neglected, and no class of customers slighted in my selection, 
and I feel justified in the belief that no buyer can leave my Store unsuited or unsatisfied.

I need not attempt any detailed enumeration of articles, indeed I could not pick out 
any one class of Goods for special mention, without a palpable slight of other equally im
portant and equally cheap grades of goods. I must refer you to the Stock. A personal in 
speetion of which can alone convey an adequate idea of its merits.

Your attention is directed to a choice, complete, and carefully selected assortment of 
the newest and most pleasing effects in Color and Fabrics in the line of

give^L There were, however, present some 
ThlriyViritors, and an equal number of 
pupils. During the course of tbe day, Mr. 
Liyons, assisted by Rev. Mr. Dunn, made a 
number of promotions from theeeventh and 
eighth grades—four from each— which he 
there declared worthy of promotion. At 
the close of the exercises appropriate re
marks were offered by Messrs. Dunn and 
Lyons, relative to the want of enthusiasm 
which had,during the summer, been par
tially awakened, at leact among the 
scholars. As this is the only examination 
held for some years., In this department, we 
hope the interest there awakened may con
tinue, and that the parents and public gen
erally will look forward to tbe next oppor
tunity to give an exhibition of that interest. 
Subsequently eight eight grade pupils 
wrote on tbe “ County Academy Examina
tion Papers ” forwarded by Dr. Allison, 
Supt. of Education. All these obtained tbo 
percentage necessary to admit them to high 
schools. The names and percentage of 
these are as follows : Roger Messenger, 
83 ; Grace Reynold», fiO ; Claire Mills, 76 ; 
Lizzie Kennedy, 71 ; Willie Rhodes, 81 ; 
Jennie Messenger,.77 ; Delia Parker, 71 ; 
Fred Purdy, 52. Tbe last of these, as tbe 
Canadian schools were an innovation to 
him, preferred remaining in the eighth 
grade. Their ages range from twelve to 
fifteen, so I think we may fairly say that 

cbool contains material as capable of 
taking on the fine finish as any public 
school in tbs county. During the summer 
there has been evidence of awakened in
terest, not only among pupils, but rate- 
papers generally, as evinced at the annual 
meeting. After voting the sum of $400 
for teachers’ salaries* $1000 was placed at 
the disposal of tbe trustees for renovation 
and general Improvement of school 
premises. As this has been for some time 
moob needed, it may be earnestly hoped 
that this section is about to return to its 
former self and become, once more, one of 
the hading schools of this county. Our 

Bohol»»».—Tbe store of Mr. W. J. 8* present teacher, much to hie regret as well 
Clair, at Carletoo’s Corner, was feloniously »» those among whom be bas labored, Is 
entered by a person or persons unknown, on about to return to Acadia, from which be 
Sunday night last, and a considerable intends graduating in June,and whither be 
quantity of goods abstracted, consisting of carries with him our beat wishes. His 
boots and shoes, dry goods, and mlscel- successor is Mr. Fred Bishop, of Paradise, 
laneons articles. No clue to the perpe- The Primary department is still to continue 
tratore under the efficient direction of Miss Annie

Tbe store room oHJspt. Peter Nicholson, Robinson, under whose charge it has been 
on the wharf on his premises in this town, prospering for the past year. At tbe lo- 
weg also broken into last week, and aqnnn- side of the school house is to be saboiitted 
tlty of flour stolen. Tbe Capt. is not aware to a thorough overhauling and sheathing, 
how many barrels were taken, as it is im- both teachers and pupils are to be treated 
possible to tell, owing to his unusually to a two weeks’ vacation, from which we 
larire stock in at the time. Tbe thieves hope they will come forth with renewed 
evidently came trom up or down the river zeal and vigor for their work. 
i6 a boat. The door was fastened by a 
padlock, and entrance war affected by 
withdrawing a staple.

A few eights ago, Mr. Rupert Parker, of 
Granville, had the saddle stolen from tbe 
back of his horse while the animal was 
standing in the barn of Mr. Jacob Foster, 
of this town.

Some special efforts should be put forth 
to catch this gang of thieves if possible, 
before more depredations are committed.

with

REEFERS! sa

REEFERS!
JUST OPENED AT

Runciman, 
Randolph 

& Co.’s,

i men’s week oommenoea—Young
next Lord’»day. A epeoial aemce and 
sermon lor young men in Froyidenoe, 
Melbodiat Cburcta, in the evening. ~ 
jeol, " A fait young man.”

Bub-

—Murdoch A Nelly give special at
tention to securing best brands of 
Flour. They now hive a lot of the 
favorite brand, Acadian ; also, a quan
tity of Corn Meal, wbloh they offer at 
special prices. li,

—The property adjoining tbia office, 
now occupied by Mr. Richard Boisor, 
was sold at Sheriff’s sale on Saturday 
last, and brought $1010. The bidding 
was very lirely for a time, ee there 
were sit or seven would-be pure baser». 
Mr. Leslie Stone, of Grenville, was the 
successfuI bidder.

DRY GOODS and NOTIONS, DRESS 
GOODS, FANCY GOODS, Etc.

A CHOICE STOCK Ofour ■

MEN'S NEW REEFERS ;
MEN’S FALL A WINTER

In every department I offer unparalled inducement's to buyers in the way of High 
Class Goods of Quality beyond question. While I supplement this important feature by un
limited variety, including all novelties in the season’s styles. To these inducements I add 
the strong inducement of

OVERCOATS,
BOY’S OVERCOATS;

—Latest advices received from W. N. 
While of sales of apples, ex-Stookboim 
City, under date 22nd Oct., are about 
aa follows : —Urevenateine, 10s to 17s ) 
Kibatone. 22» ; other varieties brought 
from 7a 5d to 14a.

Boy’s Suits,
Men’s Suits. I beg to draw attention to some of my Leading Lines :—

-Messrs. T. C. Allen A Co., ol Gran
ville St., Halifax, bave our thanks for s 

of the November number of MEN’S WOOL Dress Goods !copy
Harper's Magazine. This firm are large 
wholesale and retail dealers in book», 
stationery, printer's atock, etc. UNDER SHIRTS «M'EUS,lied. The English Cabinet 

now diaoueeing the matter, and public 
opinion is running riot over it.

No doubt tbe Minister waa guilty of 
e very grave and serious errror of judg
ment, aa of course our renders are all 
aware that It ia tbe unwritten law in 
diplomatie circles that a foreign min- 
later's views upon the politics of the 
particular country in which be may be 
stationed shall be of tbe moat strictly 
non partisan character, 
ville baa done nothing, boweter, ol 
which an honest man need be ashamed. 
He ia an honorable English gentleman, 
indisposed to attribute dishonorable 
motives to others, and when hie views 
were solicited upon a matter of press
ing import by a presumed fellow 
countrymen, under a solemn seal of 
confidence, he merely considered that 
be was writing a private letter, and bad 
no meene of knowing that be waa 
being made a cat’s paw and the victim 
of a dirty political trick. More than 
one ol tbe more honorable and higher 
minded journalists upon tbe great 
American dailies are not sparing in 
their denunciations of tbe manner in 
which tbe Minister waa entrapped.

Politics are reaching a very low ebb 
in the republic when such contemptible 
tricks as tbe West affair have to be re
sorted to to carry % party into power.

Tbe limited number of units m our 
population who are crying out for an
nexation should stop ami aak them 
selves if they want to become part and 
parcel of such a system.

There is some talk of Sir Charles 
Tupper being appointed to the Minis
ters place at Washington. As far aa we 
ere concerned we hope that Sir Charles, 
or some other equally able Canadian, 
will be appointed to tbe position.

- The Secret was not taken off the Bay 
route last week as announced, but wfjl 
be continued for some time longer. R. 
H. Hum prey has secured the cfcotracl 

the mails betkeen An-

MEN’S TOP SHIRTS.
MEN’S GREY AND NAVY 

FLANNEL SHIRTS. I am able to point with satisfaction to a display of Goods in this degart-

by the addition of a few new pieces of goods, but a clean, fresh, new 
stock, thoroughly representative in its materials, patterns, textures, 
weights, etc., of the best manufacture. I shall be pleased to see you and 
show you these goods.

for carrying 
napolia, Digby and St. John.

New Advertisements LADIES’’ GREY SHETLAND UNDER 
VESTS ;

LADIES’ GERMAN WOOL SyUARES, 
io New Bright Colors ;

WOOL HOODS AND WOOL CAPS, 
in Great Variety ;

-Rev. W. H. Warren. Baptist pastor, 
who baa been absent in Chicago upon 
business for some lour Sr five weeks, 
baa returned borne. The Rev. gentle
man visited many points of interest 
during hie absence, and we. understand 
that be will, in the near future, embody 
hie obeervatione in a lecture and thus 
afford the public an opportunity to 
■hare, to some extent, in tbe pleasure 
and profit received.

Lord Sack- TO ZLjZEjT-
Two New HOUSES, *Apply to,

E. L. HALL.
5it35pd Flannels and Woollens !Lawrencetown, Nov. 8th, 1858.

Ladies’ FUR CAPES, *2Central Book Store.— We have much pleasure in giving 
place to tbe following letter, aa it ia a 
testimony to a worthy men: —

Id common with tbe large majority of 
electors of Ward 3, we regret exceedingly 
that tbe health of our esteemed represen
tative in tbe County Council, Mr. Leonard 
is socb that he feels called upon to decline 
the nomination for another term of office. 
He has discharged his official duties with 
such general acceptance to all parties that 
we may well pause before deciding to al
low him to drop out, so long as a chance 
remains for him to attend to our interests 
in Municipal matters. But it is to be 
hoped that if he 1s to be oocceeded by an
other, the same independent spirit which 
he has maintained will prompt that suc
cessor to mere out equal justice to all, ir
respective of pat tie», as in tbe past. 
Though Ward 3 in famous for the lively in
terest which it talu e m public matters, it 
.is the independent and non-part'sm Ward, 
par excellence,wtaeu the public good requires 
it. In conclusion, Mr. Editor, we must 
say that we believe that there are few of 
Mr. Leonard’s old supporters either liberal 
or conservative, but wish that his life may 
be still long spared, ae well for the valu
able advice that be may give to a success
or in office, as for the comfort and satisfac
tion of hie friends and family.

Eudctob of Ward 3.

This class of Goods becomes an object of interest to buyers at this season of the year. My customers will find that I show a 
fine and full line of these staple goods in colors and weights that will meet any requirement. Theee goods will have addition*! 
attraction in the eyes of buyers by virtue of tbe very low figures I bave put on them. They are marked to sell, and 1 am confi
dent that thrifty buyers will not seek another market when once they Lave examined my goods.

Ihill Blase*.

LADIES’ GREY CONEY FUR BOAS ;
Port Lome.

A good time is expected on Wednes
day evening, tbe 21et inat., when the 
Baptist congregation will visit their 
minister and hie family .with a dona
tion. If stormy, the first fine evening 
following.

The Baptist Sabbath School closes for 
tbe season with an interesting concert 
on Wednesday evening, the 14th mat. 
Admission free.

Special Baptist services are being 
held this week every evening, at 7 p. m.

On Thursday last Mrs. Jeremiah 
Sa beans fell down and broke her arm.

TITISS Elderkin, who has purchased the 
1V-L stock and business of the late Mrs. 
Greenwood, would respectfully 
the publie generally that she 
hand a choice stock of

Stationery, Books, Fancy 
Goods, Confectionery, etc.,

and would respectfully solieit & share of 
patronage.

intimate to 
will keep on COLORED

ULSTERINGS,

Sacque aid Ulster Cloths.IN CHECKS AND STRIPES.

Bit. it Ci. Curl Ms,
F*i Striped Flannels.

ROOM PAPER !
A very handsome assortment of American 

Room Paper will be sold out at reduced rates. 
Please call and inspect.

All the leading Newspapers 
Periodicals kept in Stock.

aud late
You will find that my extensive stock in Sacque Clothes makes choice a matter of difficulty, including as it does, so 

handsome patterns, but none tbe less a choice once made is sore to satisfy. I give every lady a courteous invitation to examine 
the goods in this department, and prove in it* completeness the liberality with which I cater to the taste of my customers In 
materials and prices.

tf !ff— : ANDmm hill! A LARGE STOCK OK
— Barqt George E. Corbett, bound Item 

Barbadoes to Boston put into New York 
on the 27th, for water and provision*. She 
bad fine weather lo Halter*» ; thence 
strong gales from SW lo NB. lasting 12 
days ; lost and split sails ; Oct 12, 1st. 7 
loo 67. a wreck of a three-masted schooner 
of about 400 tons, wiili stumps of lower 
ma»ta sticking out of the water, was pass.

New Dress GoodsBean Social HO c 1ER Y ÏBlk. Satin Stripe Dress Bonds.AND
—Tbe St. John Evening Gateile bas 

been enlarged. Ji is a handsome daily 
and ia aRowing a good deal ol enter
prise.

— In tbe upper part of the County 
tbe weler bee been higher since the 
heavy raina of tbe early part of last 
week then it bee been known et any 
corresponding season for many years.

Fancy Sale.
We offer the above, together with a 

large stock of Staple Goods, at
ed. The ladies of St. James’s Church 

holding a Been Social end Fancy 
in Victoria Hall, on

purpose
—A young man in town rècèiyed a par

cel by express tbe other day. When he 
opened it he found it to contain a dead 
dog. Then he got bad, and vowing eter
nal vengeance on the sender, hied him
self to the river bank, aod dumped the 
parcel in, dog and all. Next day he re
ceived a letter from a friend elating that 
he had cent a favorite dog to him by çx- 
prets which he wanted stuffed and mount
ed. And now the young man is looking 
lor a dog of a certain shade for a enbftl- 
tuie, which be will Shoot on sight collar 
6r no collar.—Neio Glasgow Enterprise.

—We regret to announce tbe death of 
Mrs. Greenwood, of this town, who de
parted this life on Thursday of lest week, 
jnst one week later than her alster, Mrs. 
Godfrey Smith. Mu. Greenwood waa a 
very estimable young lady, and bad a wide 
circle of frivnds and acquaintances, b*be 
bought out tbo Central Bookstore some 
twelve or fifteen months ago,»ud continued 
in the business until failing health obliged 
her to relinquish it, much ,tp the regret of 
her patrons, The deceased was a daughter 
of the late Mr. Timothy Rice, and was mar
ried some years ago to Mr, Robert Green»

Ladies will find roy Stock of this line of Goods well assorted. Whatever grade y cm require, whatever style, pattern, shade 
or weight may suit your taste, I can supply you and at such prices as make the ordinary expense of hosiery cut a reduced figure 
lo tbe dress account. I solicit an rxamination of these goods, and am confident that they mt\) j^VtSj^yo^': yj ( | 5 i £jf

<UgBs"'Vlt

te si _ JjUli
I do not pretend to determine for my customers which is absolutely the best Corset. Jt>|th*d'frf.WS 1 put la slptfivi.fnprdl.il 

eentative line of the very best makes and styles,, and leave my customers to choose that which beet suits them. I wry all grades 
and every size, sd that any figure can be fitted from my stock.

Noy. 6th, 1688.«,

Thanis£iviD£ Day, 15th ml, Very Low Prices !—A friendly rifle competition was held 
at Paradise on the 16th ult. Tbe rifle used 
was the Martin Henri-Rangee, 200,500 and 
600 yds., 7 rounds each. Tbe prizes and 
expense of ranges was raised by the com
petitors, with the exception of the Badge 
which was given be Lieut. H. Jacques of 
HAIIftax, son of Capt. Chat.' Jacques of 
Me I verb Square.

The names of some of tbe prize winners, 
art* as follows : —

funds towardsF0^lP^“;hMsrb*:«nch0roh. A good 
time may be expected by all who attend, as, 
in addition to the other attrootiona, the 
amusing game of ** FASTENING THE 
DONKEY’S TAIL” will be played after 
supper and a prise of one dollar will aq, paid 
to the most successful competitor.

open 6 o'clock. Supper to commence 
Admission, tickets at door. 25 cents.

Bridgetown, N. S., Nov. 1st, *88. I— An interesting and successful con
cert, under the auspices of the W. M. 
B. S . was held at Meltern Square on 
the 18th inat. The proceeds, $11 65. 
will be appropriated to home missions. CORSETS !NOTICE.

rr'HK snbseriber has for s.rri# ithorough- 
X bred WHITE CHESTER BOAR at th. 
farm of Ingii. Phinney, Lower Middleton. 
Terms one dollar-

—Tin total number of pupils regis
tered in tbe Bridgetown public schools 
for the summer term was 164, and ihe 
average attendance for tbe same time 
1J2. During I be year there were nine 
in attendance from other sections.

ate™”
CHARLES H. PHINNEY, 

iitSSTo the Electors of Ward 3,Prise.
74 Adit. B. F. McNeil, 72nd, Badge
71 Lieut. G. A. LeCain. 6»th, $2,60
70 Ft. Battel Saunders, 66th, 1,80

Sergt. Malcolm Parker, 72nd, 2.00
Liant. J. N, Parker, 72nd, 1.80

6». Lieut. J. N. Charlton, 6»th 1.26
80 Major Marshall, 60th,
88 Adjt. Cornwall, 60th,
and ten others.

Tbe weather was very âne, and a very 
pieqaant day was spent.

Pts. Lower Middleton, Got. 27th, ’88.
GaKTumn:—

In reply to a numerously signed requisition, 
requesting me to allow myself to be nomin
ated as Councillor tor your Ward, for the on- 
suing term, I beg to state bad circumstances 
permitted I should have been pleased to 
tinue to serve you in the future as long as yon 
saw fit to honor me with your confidence and 
support ns faithfully sa I have tried to do 
during the past nine years, but owing to the 
state of my health at present, I feel that it 
is not only advisable, but imperative upon 
me to decline the nomination. -i. *.

Thanking you most cordially for tbo confi
dence you place in me, I beg to remain,

Respectfully yours, J. S. LEONARD.
Paradise, November 6th, 1888.

THE PATRONS OF
-A. C. Redden will pass through 

tbe valley again this month, tuning 
and repairing pianos and organs. This 
is his regular half yearly trip. He 
eomea again in May. Try him, 11

AicwaPOLis County Tkmpbranch Al« 
L1ANCS. - Owing to a mistake in the 
dale of tbe meeting the attendance at 
Lawrencetown, on Friday last, was 

, small, and I be meeting was adjourned 
until Wednesday, Nov. 14th; si I p. 
no., at Lawrenoetowo. a public meeting 
to be held in the evening. A large at
tendance of Temperance worker» ia 
urgently requested. By order of the 
executive,Ç. F. Armstrong, Secretary. 
Spectator please copy.

PaesBNTATtoNs.- The children attend 
iug Miss Gray’s and Miss Longley’s 
departments presented their teachers 
with handsome presents at tbe close of 
the tetm on Tuesday last. The two 
ladies were Invited into ibe Principal’s 
room at noon where they found await
ing them tbe pupils ol all department», 
with faces aglow In anticipation of tbe 
surprise in store for their teacher», to 
a abort address Mr. MoVicar, on behalf 
of the pupils, presented to Miss Gray 
an album, and to Miss Longley an 
album and a brooch, as tokens of af
fectionate regard and of tbe esteem in 
which these lediee are held, not on ac
count of teaching ability alone, but for 
their personal worth. Short addr 
were also given by Rev. H.deBlois.and 
by A. Fullerton, Esq., both of whom 
■poke regretfully ol tbe lose sustained 
in the removal of Misses Longley and 
Gray from tbe teaching staff of Ibe 
AcademySpectator.

Miss Longley ia one of the daughters 
of Mr. Chaa. Longley, of this town. — 
[Ed. Mon.

—J. W. Beckwith bee been obliged 
to re order in Sacque and Ulster clothe. 
They will be here in a very few days. 
It will pay those who have not yet 
bought to wait aa the pattern end qual
ity will b$ choice. li

66

Uncle Tom’s Cabin,66 CLOTHS!1.25
1.06 as also all others, will learn 

with pleasure that
In Clothe I am safe in saying I have the largest and most complete stock In the town. The goods are new, •fashionable, end

of the best value. My assortment is so large that I cannot fail to suit all tastes, and would at least reaprctfnlly solicit an Htapee-
lion from all Intending buyers.

McCormickL. W. 1.

has received another choice Invoice ofMeterologlcal Report tor August, Sept
ember and October.«rood, of Lunenburg £o,; .who died in 1884. 

A mother, a sister, and -two brothers ere 
lerit to mquro their loss, low boro we tender 
our alncrrd nympathy in -their double 
bereavement.

Grapes, Oranges, Lemons, 
Confectionery, Figs, Dates, 
and Cigars. __________

ike fan at the 
said “The

Every one seems inclined to poll 
weather ; from the little girl who 
weather làsts only a few days, but the climate 
aU-the time, but that ain’t so now-a-days,” 
to the matter of foot editor of our estimable 
Ideal paper. The weather lasted a few days 
in August, most all of the time in September, 
while October eclipsed both put together. The 
season has been the most remarkable of any 
in the memory of the oldest inhabitant..

The depth of rainfall for these months has 
been very great, amounting to 17 11-16 in.; 
tcial Wo. days1 that rain fell, 49 ; total No. 
hoars elondy 1234 ; rain fell on 24 days In 
October. There has been hot little frost and

li READY-MADE CLOTHINGAUCTION. 9 .TMMPIRAXÇp AmHIVEUSARY AT HaMPTOX.— 
Flashlight Division held its fourth anni
versary on Saturday evening, Noy. 3rd, the 
evening was very rainy, bat a goodly num 
ber of members was present. Division 
opened at 6 30 o’clock. We had the pleas
ure of initiating one young mao, after 
which the Division wys entertained by a 
history, prepared and nad b> E B. Fooler. 
Next in ordyr came the Literary Cum
in lube's programme, consisting of read
ings and recitations, interspersed with 
select and appropriate vocal music, all 
bearing strongly on the cause of Temper- 
apee. Recess was now in order, during 
which very nice refreshments were served. 
It was truly a very pleasant sishtto see »-o 
many
clean, white r« galia, an emblem ot purity 
and fidelity to the good old cause, enjoying 
themselves so nicely. An hour was spent 
in sociar'intercourse, and a pleasant time 
was enjoyedDivision called to order. 
Short addresses by tbe W. P. and a number 
of the brothers, As be looked around the 
hall, D. M. Foster wanted to know who 

Id not be a Son of Tempérance. E B. 
Foster congratulated tbe members of the 
Division in their happy appearance ; said 
he was happy in seeing others happy ; 
hoped Flashlight would loug live and be 
an honor to tbe County and order of tbe 
Sons of Temperance. The W. P. thanked 
tbe sisters for tbe splendid pies they fur
nished ; hoped we should all meet again at 
oor next Anniversary, and for myself lean 
•ay that this was tbe pleasantest evening I 
ever spent In a Division room.

Clarion please copy.

Suits, Overcoats, Ulsters,
IN A VARIETY OF STYLES AND PBICEB.

These Gotxla are all purchased from the largest manufacturers in the Dominion, whose specialty la style and aecurncy of ont

REMEMBERTo be sold at Publie Auction, on
SATURDAY, Nov. lOth, ’88,

at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, 
in front of BAGLESON’S HOTEL, BRIDGE

TOWN.

1 Horse; 1 Harness; 
1 Riding Wagon.

Terms made known at time of sale.

in Men’s

THE BEST IS ALWAYS THE 
CHEAPEST !

the Season velry open for the time of year.
AUGUST.

Average temperature, 62 30-31° ; warmest 
day, T2th, 73° ; coldest day, 22nd, 53° ; 
Range; 20°; Max. heat. 17th, 86°; Min. 
heat, 16th, 25th, 28th, 66® ; range, 36° .

•Nor. days fine, 13; foul, 7 ; cloudy, 11 ; rain 
fell 12; total rain fall, 3 3-16 Inches; pre
vailing wind, N. W. ; No. hours cloudy, 408 ; 
thunder on 3 days ; brilliant meteoric shower 
in the northwestern sky, 10th and 11th.

SSPTEMBKB.
Average temperature, 56 2-3® ; warmest 

day, 10th, 66°; coldest day, 30th, 41°; 
range, 25® ; Max. heat; 1st, 78® ; Min. heat, 
30th, 34® ; No. fine days, 11 ; foul, 11; cloudy 
8; frost, 4; rain fell, 13, total depth rain 
fall, 5 1-8 inches ; prevailing wind, N W.,8. 
W., N. B.; No. hours eloudy, 314; violent 
équinoxial gale from the B. B. on the 26th.

OCYOBKK. 1

Average temperature, 43 21-31° ; warmest 
day, 7tb, 62° ; coldest day, 16th, 37® ; range, 
26°; Max- heat, 1st, 70°; Min. heat, 15th, 
28°; No. days fine, 6 ; foul, 16; cloudy, •; 
mixed. 4; juin fell*24; frost, 6; thunder, Î; 
spme mow and hail fell several times, espec
ially 22nd; total depth rain fell 9 3 8 inches ; 
No. hours cloudy, 512. R-

Nov. 1st, 1888.

woHF O Tt
A GOOD SELECTION OF DRY GOODS, 

[Just Received.]
FOR

A FULL LINE OF FIRST CLASS 
GROCERIES,
FOE,

THE CELEBRATED AMHERST BOOTS 
AND SHOES,

FOE
CHOICE M R. DEMARARA MOLASSES,

FOE
13 lb.. REFINED SUGAR for a $1 BILL,

FOE
Best Grade. FLOUR and MEAL and a 

full stock ol General Good, at PRICES 
THAT CANNOT BE BEATEN.

BOOTS & SHOESF. C. HARRIS, 
Auctioneer.

liBridgetown, Nov. 5th, 1888.
brothers and sist<rs cloth» d with THIS YEAR’S

MYRTLE Long experience has taught me that the best goods are the cheapest in the end and 
give the most satisfaction to my customers, aud all my fall importations are of the best 
quality of solid work, which I can warrant ; amongst which are the famous Eagle Brand and 
the Amherst Boot and Shoe Co.’s make. Every thoughtful person knows that a good article 
cannot be bought as cheaply as a poor one. Quality in goods means always a relative ad
vance in the price. For those who want a cheap line, regardless of any other condition, I 
can show goods that will compare favorably with any in the market, in the matter of prices; 
while for those who combine the consideration of prices and quality I can present a line of 
goods absolutely unexcelled in either regard. I invite special attention to my line of

CUT and PLUG

SMOKING TOBACCOwon

FINER THAN EVER.
See

T & il <3-0 TO

T. G. Bishop.
Wllliamiton, Get. 30th, 1888.

IN BRONZE
LADIES’ OIL GOAT WALKING BOOTS-on V. !EACH PLUG and PACKAGE
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